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IFirst=C!ass Work,
People appreciate iirst-c'.ais

|w;>rk. They understand thnt
lour higfb-srrade Shoes are more
§ luuutiiu!and dressy than thoso
|in;ide by private shoemakers.
1That our high-class £foods
|me:'.n higfll-class value, higli-
Iclass fit. style, fashion and

form: hiffh-class feeling and
com fort, and high-class finish,
material and workmanship.
Indeed, that high-class with
us means honor and truth in
the shape of Shoes. The only

thing not hig-h about them is
the price.

Ladies' tine Black and Tan Kid,

Lace and Hutton Boots, AA f" t\
with welt soles

—
a va- V «* Til

riety of pretty shapes. SsfWl W W
Gentlemen's fine Russia Caif,

Chrome. Tan, Kir. and (fllf\ Aft
Black Kid Shoes, inall \ < 1111
correct colors and toes ViUlUv
Ask for our West Point Shoe for

Gentlemen. I

WmrntE
Sixth and Wabasha Streets.

FIRS! MIS FIRED
GERMAN- AMERICANS INAUGURATE

THEIR CAMPAIGN AGAINST PRO-
POSED IMPERIALISM

BRITISH GREED IS ARRAIGNED

Dr.Pi-eetorioua Prints in His Neww-
i:ii|ht nn Article Defining the
Policy of All tlie Germnn-Aiiier-
lcan \c»»iii\ppr» in America Ro-
KarfliiiK" Americanism Agaiust

Imperialism.

ST. LOPIS. Mo., April 29.- The West-
Hch Post will tomorrow print an article
in the Rnglish language defining the pol-
icy of all German- American papers in
this country regarding Americanism
against Imperialism. The article Inpart
fellows:

•'Time- and again the attempt has been
made t«i supplant American republican-
ism with imperialism. Time and again
American patriotism, and that high and
far-seeing love of mankind which unites
men of all countries in a common brother-
hood of humanity, have rallied and won
against it. "When half a century ago we
had the same cries of 'manifest destiny,"
'the conquering Saxon,' 'expansion,' and
nil the rest we are hearing over again
now, Americans as radically opposed to
each other in most things as v.-ere Cal-
hcun and Corwin, Joined wifh Clay, Web-
•ter, Lowtil,Clayton and C'.emens against
it.

"What American can read this without
an Indignant refusal to consent that the
blood of those once our allies should sat-
urate the soil on which they were born
that we may be praised by the London
Tinier for our 'noble work for progress'
In furthering the British plans for dis-
membering and lobbing China.

"John M. Clayton himself, the author
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty and openly
in favor of co-operating with England in
business, was openly opposed to having
anything to do with the present methods
or British imperialism.

"What is there In stalwart American-
Ism (in its native Americanism, if you
will)except what German- Americana are
saying now in declaring that they gave
up home and friends and came thousands
of miles into an unknown country for
the deep love—not of British colonialism,
but of American republicanism. To that
they are loyal now and always. To Amer-icanism, not to British Commercialism or
the bayonet— to Americanism, to liberty,
to progress; to freedom from militarism,
to the expectation of a time to come when
the world willbe no longer shackled by
imperialism, with Its bayonets and fet-
ters—to that, German-Amerlcaii3 who re-
nounced imperialism in Europe are as
devoted now as they were fifty years ago,
when they listened to Seward as he said
of these same 'expansionists.' 'Sir, they
have sent the American eagle abroad
bearing, not the olive branch, but a
shackle in his lalons.' The flag of thid
great republic stands now—not for what
the London Times approves— but for what
it meant when Seward stood under it
to utter this immortal sentence.

"Such republicanism as this was not
his nor is It that of any loyal German-
American or any other American who Isloyal to his flag and to his country. May
heaven forbid that it ever should re. May
the time never come when the Americanpeople will applaud those who drag aPag dedicated to freedom and humanprogress In the blcod of men who die on
their own soil resisting the same princi-
pk. of British imperialism against which
America triumphed at Vorktown and
New Orleans.

"Such ideas willnever prevail in Amer-
ica. Any party who commits itself tothem willbe wiped out of existence. Anyleader who attempts to check civiliza-tion and progress under American institu-tions and through American principles
will be repudiated and disgraced- any
foreign nation which, for its" own brutaland selfi:;h purposes, attempts to use the
American people as a oafs paw in
Bccemes of fraud and violence, will finditself the victim of its own malevolentscheming Justice. liberty-progress
through justice and liberty until thewhole world Is elevated by cur national"
f

"s -U- has been by the individual lifeof \\ asmngton-that is the manifest des-tiny of America; for that the flag standsand .or that German Americans are will-Ing to stake evorything, knowing thatwhen tho issue Is made against libertyand In favor of imperialism everything is
?o, St?n";7f0

t
r,them> the Amer 'can flag and

world"
worthy of survival in the—— *

SUBSTATION NO. 11.

Postmaster Smith to Establish ItIn
"West St. Paul.

An order from tho postal department
at Washington has been received bystation at Annapolis street and the SunFish Lake road, a location on the line
separating Ramsey and Dakota counties
in West Bt. Paul. The station is to be
known as substation No. 11, and ia estab-
lished for the accommodation of farmers
and others, who find it inconvenient to
reach the city postofflce.

The station will be installed In the store
of Deppe & Co., July 1. Postmaster
Smith will appoint a clerk in charge,
probably one of the above firm. At the
new substation stamps will be sold,
money orders issued and paid, and regis-
tered letters received. The pay of the
clerk in charge is |100 per year.

nCTTPAUiTs SKY SCRAPERS I> A^3 Men of Many Professions and Vocations Whom One i

\ Meets :n a Tour of the Manhattan Building !

The Manhattan building, situated at thecorner of Fifth and Robert streets, was
the last of the large otfi.-e buildings to
be erected in St. Paul. ;m<! is consequent-
ly most thoroughly up-to-date and com-pute in its equlpßN nt. Its location is un-
surpassed by any office building in thecity, being adjacent to all the car linea
and In the very heart of the most
crowded portion of the cily. One of its
striking features is the abundance of
light In all the offices, single and en suite.
Itis built of tlu- highest type of mod-

ern tiro-proof construction, with a com-manding exterior of massive b!ocks
;

>.f
Portage entry sandstone, supplemented

| by pressed brh-k. while tho interior Is
ornate with polished marble and elabo-
rate wrought Iron, Both the interior and
exterior appearance is most attractive.

Two banking rooms take u» the hist
floor and are occupied by the St. Paul

INational bank and the mercantile agency
of R. G. Dun & Co., while the upper no us
are tenanted by many of the most promi-
nent insurance »and law linns in the
Northwest. This building is owned and
operated by Messrs. Smith & Taylor, who
have for the past fifteen years been recog-
nized among tho most prominent of St.
Paul's real estate operators. Their suc-
cess in handling this property has been
plainly manifested by the fact that there
has been at no time in the past throe
years any suite of vacant offices in the
building, while some of the other office
buildings have experienced difficulty 'n
keeping well filled.

The popularity of the Manhattan build-
ing has been due to the untiring individ-
ual efforts of its owners, who have
striven arduously to meet every demand
for the comfort and convenience of their
tenants, and have given such service as
has been unexcelled by any of their com-
petitors.

Messrs. Smith & Taylor occupy exten-
sive offices on tire second floor, where
they transact all lines of business per-

lr

taining to real estate, and are especially
active in the development of tracts of
property, and inthe buildingof thorough-
lyequipped modern homes. Their experi-
ence in this particular direction has been
so great, that they willbe able this season
to offer houses so perfect in arrangement
and detail that they are models of their
type.

Hardwood finish is used throughout;
plumbing of the highest order and hot
water heat which is acknowledged as the
most perfect heating apparatus yet de-
vised, both from an economical and com-
fort standpoint. They also are prepared to
build houses on any lots owned by them,
according to the special plans of pur-
chasers. As they buy all material in
large quantities they are able to build in
this way at prices less than could be ob-
tained by an individual, and any houses
so built by them can be bought on easy
terms of payment, with low Interest on
deferred payments.

The industries, professions and business
enterprises represented in the building
are as varied as can be found in any
structure devoted to offices. There are
the headquarters of life, fire and accident
insurance companies, large and small, of-
fices of lawyers, real estate dealers, foun-
dry and harvester companies, lumber
companies, brick companies, tailors and
even wholesale Institutions. It is withal
a diversified and energetic community of
tenants.

5 Electricity is life. S
{ Light la essential to life. \u25a0

) Electric light endows every /

J busines* establishment with S
C ihh life. <

The Manhattan Light, Heat & Power
company occupies a suite of offices on the
second floor of the Manhattan building.
This company was the first organization
to compete for the city lighting in St.
Paul with ths St. Paul Gas company,
and owing to its competitive bids prices
for arc lights were reduced from $150 per
year to the present price of $G9, showing
the immense saving to the citizens of St.
Paul from competition in a feature aa
essential as lighting.

This company, In furnishing arc and
incandescent lights, makes an effort to
obtain all the latest Innovations and ev-
ery novelty is introduced by them that
is furnished by electricians in any part
of the country. They are equipped with
the latest patterns of improved electrical
machinery, and the current furnished by
them is praised on ell sides for its effi-
ciency and steadiness. They furnish al-
most all of the electricity consumed for
six blocks adjacent to thsir plant, and
under the superintendence of Mr. A. W.
Zahm are ready at all times to furnish
estimates for complicated electrical
mechanism as well as to supply current
for running the same.
Inaddition to the electrical department

they supply steam for heating purposes
to fourteen buildings in the vicinity of
Filth and Robert streets, and are able to
furnish eteam from a central plant to
customers at a lower rate than it can be
froneraled froja a small boiler, at tho

j
same time doing away with all necessity
of an engineer and the handling of coal
and ashes.

r Tlit? Uc'iiiaiiN were good lawyers, \

l juilKiiiK1»J" <l»e record left by )
C .."usi iitii:ii. but Inter genera- S

) lloiin liuve iraproveil ujxm /

\ them, un utMiiiaintHiiee -»\i<h )

/ the l«-fi.-:l i>riietltlonerH of St. c
S Paul willreadily indicate. )

Howard Wheeler, recognized as one of
the attorneys who has come to the front
with rapid strides, has his headquarters
In suite 410-411, where he has been lo-
cs ted since he began practice in this city
live years ago. His offices are splendidly
equipped with the books, fixtures, etc.,
required by a lawyer.

Jn the same suite, rooms 410-411, are the
headquarters of Renville Chinnock, who,
while his practice in this city has covered
a compaiatively short time, has attain-
ed a high standing in his profession.
Mr. Chinnock's practice is general, em-
bracing all blanches of the law, and he
has met with most notable success.

Attorney DanijlP. Peebles has attract-
ive anjl thoroughly equipped yflices in
rooms No. 620-23. Mr. Peebles is a Vir-
f.inian by birth and Is a man of great
popularity among his clients, his profes-
sional brethren, and, In fact, all his ac-
quaintances. He came to St. Paul in 1887,
being attracted by the fame which this
section acquired about that time as a
new Kldorado, and two years later he
began here the practice of law, in which
he has steadily engaged since. lie came
to the front rapidly and has built himself
up a very flattering practice in all
branches of law.

Morphy, Ewing & Gilbert, the well-
known attorneys, occupy a line suite of

MANHATTAN BUILDING.

offices on the sixth floor of the building.
Their offices are among the lmest equip-
ped In the Northwest.

Attorney Warren Hewitt Mead occupies
rooms 300 and 301. Mr. Mead is one of
the most generally known lawyers in the
city, having practiced here for twenty
years with great success, and has built
ap a substantial practice.
In the finely appointed suite of offices

Rooms 40S and 409 is the headquarters of
Attorney John W. Lane, one of thd
city's well known practitioners, who has
an- extensive clientage and wide-spread
popularity.

The suite entered through Room 414
is occupied by Attorney Oscar TTafiam,
and it is strikingly well equipped. Mr.
Hallam has a large practice, and is en-
gaged extensively in corporation and
commercial law.

? None need friend*! more than C

S the homeless— they find them )

< in the men nho make a. spe- C
) cinlty <»i providing; homes and 5< fnrnisliliiK fnndo. I

Ko one who enters the Manhattan
building can fail to see the office of D.
R. Elder, which is right straight ahead
of them on the main floor. Mr. Elder,
who came to this city only a few years
ago, has pushed to the front with un-
usually rapid strides, and occupies aj
leading place among real estate merj
of this city. He has one of the lead-
ing renting agencies in St. Paul, and
dees an extensive business In this line.
He has a great many houses on his
hands, and is visited by hundreds of
customers in search of them. Mr. Elder
represents several large Eastern estates.

Room 201 is occupied by S. C. Horton,
real estate and Investment broker. Mr.
Horton deals largely in mortgage loans,
buys, sells and negotiates commercial
paper, and cashes time checks— making
loans in any amount on any approved
security at correct rates. His fifteen
years of business in this city vouches
for his fair dealing and courteous treat-
ment of those doing business with him.

J. K. Bacon, a well known real estate
man, has his headquarters in Room
305. Mr. Bacon has recently disposed of
some valuable properties, and is hand-ling others which are most desirable. In
common with other lines of business ho
finds that the prospects for this year are
excellent.

C. W. Somers does a general real es-
tate and loan business, with headquar-
ters in Room 505.

/ A good merchant carries only i\
S the best stock, and on the '
I same principle when in need (!
S of a merchandise broker lie /
I patronizes only the best. \

One of the most important offices in theentire Manhattan building is No 512headquarters of "Wilde," merchandisebroker. This office Is only a part of the
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Institution, "Wilde" having a large ware-
house at 319 Wabasha street, where a
very extensive traffic is done in the hand-
ling of stocks which are about to change
from one firm or Individual to another.
It may be said, by the way, that
"Wilde" is the only dealer In the North-
west who handles legitimate running
stocks, a fact which Is recognized by
every business man in this section. A
particularly Important feature of the
business is the buying of stocks, com-
plete or in part, of merchants in Minne-
sota or the adjoining states, who for any
reason whatever may desire to dispose
of them. Hundreds of country mer-
chants who have wished to close out their
stocks have done so successfully through
"Wilde." Another Important feature of
the business 1* the exchanging of real
estate, either f<br other real estate or for
merchandise stocks: As an Indication of
the steady growth of an enterprise con-
ducted on the business principles which
govern this, Itmaybe said that the vol-
ume of business so far this year Is larg-
er than during any similar period in the
past.

ClnlniM, good or Itad, miut be i1
ndjaHted— flnil tin- best me- ji
dlsMii of adjustment. I1

The American Adjustment company, of
which Mr. H. C. Mullen is the manager,
occupies rooms 412-13, The Adjustment
company, which Is recognized as one of
the besc in the Northwest, does a general
law, collection and adjustment business,
making a specialty of collections, and
is doing the largest forwarding busi-
ness In that connection In the Northwest.

? Statistics show that the great-
'

S t-st amount of potrerty, and' ij
( tbe crimes which follow it, \>
b prevail in communities where <|
S the least insurance 1m car- /5 ried. Tbe moral Is apparent. '!

E. W. Peet & Son, managers for Min-
nesota of the Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany, of New York, have an elegantly
appointed suite of offices, which occupy

NEEDS A STROM PULL
TO LAND SESSION OF MODERN

WOODMEN OF AMERICA
FOR ST. PAUL.

WOULD BE OF GKEAT BENEFIT

The Head Camp Session In1901 "Will
Be A-ttended by Thousands of
Delegates and Visitor*—Order Has
Membership of 40,000 In Minneso-
ta Now—Question to Be Settled at
Kansas City.

The various little Items which have ap-
peared from time to time in the news-
papers of the city concerning the work
being done for the securing of the head
camp session of the Modern Woodmen of
America for 1901 hardly convey to the
average or uninitiated reader an idea of
the magnitude of the undertaking or im-
portance of these gatherings.
Inview of the fact that committees are

at present engaged in soliciting funds to
defray the preliminary expenses, required
to send a proper delegation to Kansas
City, something of a general character
may not be inopportune reading.

At the outset it may be stated that the
local camps of the Woodmen have al-
ready raised funds to send forty dele-
gates to represent the interests of the
city before the session of the head camp
at Kansas City, In June next. Inaddition
to these forty delegates the regular Min-
nesota state delegation of twenty-eight,
\u25a0who have a vote in the session and who
are Instructed to cast their votes for Bt.
Paul, will also go, and several degree
teams from St. Paul and other cities will
be present, making a strong force of
Ehouters. Itis sought to add to these a
number of gentlemen from the Commer-
cial club, who will represent the business
Interests of St. Paul and extend a proper
invitation to the convention at Kansas
City.

The question naturally arises, is it worth
while for this city to seek such a gather-
ing? For reply we will say that during
the month of Aprilthe Modern Woodmen
of America outstripped all competitors
in the field of fraternal organizations
based upon mutual protection lines, and
stand now at the head of the list of or-
ders, numerically, In the United States.

The statement of membership on March
31, showed a total of active members of
885,775. However, at the Kansas City
meeting the question will be settled of
admitting into the order a number of new
states, which are clamoring for admis-
sion to the order. Among these states are
New Tork, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Maine, Colorado, California and Utah,
and with the admission of these states
the order -will almost double the present
membership by the time the session of
1901 arrives.

Kansas City is preparing this year to
entertain no less than 60,000 visitors, bo
natural conclusions may be drawn there-
from, and St. Paul can reasonably ex-
pect no less than 100,000 visitors if the
session is voted here. Who are the mem-
bers of this order, which is sweeping
rapidly,through its self-chosen territory?
They comprise the brain of the country.
The professional man and the artisan are
shoulder to shoulder within its ranks.
They are the class of people who can be
attracted to new scenes of action and to
new homes among more favorable sur-
roundings. They will form a worthy
addition to the population of any city
or state and are of those walks of life
where men are wont to be self-reliant
and abie to contribute to the development
of their adopted homes. They are not
confined to the office or shop, but take in
the thrifty farms in many states.
It is therefore evident that In securing

a convention of this character St. Paul
and Minnesota have everything to gain
and nothing to lose. The men who come
here, accompanied by their friends, seek
no free support, but only such reasonable
entertainment as is usually accorded
honored guests within our gates.

The central committee of the Wood-
men of this city has been unusually*ac-
tive since the question was first taken up.
A poll has already been taken of the SSS
delegates whose votes will settle the
question at the Kansas City meeting, and
the secretary has tabulated th« returns,
which show that more than one-half of
the delegates to the Kansas City session
are ready to cast their votes for Bt. Paul,
all that is required being a. systematic ef-
fort.

Past experiences have demonstrated
that St. Paul is no laggard when It comes
to entertaining conventions. The Wood-
men's convention willunquestionably be
the greatest gathering this city has •ver
seen, aside from the G. A. R., and may
surpass even that great event numeri-
cally. It Is worth every effort that Is
being made to bring this gathering here,
especially when Minnesota alone has
more than 40,000 members of the order,
all of whom willonly be too glad to visit
the city during the session and to partici-
pate In the parades and other pleasures
of the fathering, which usually bring out

nearly the entire third floor. From these
headquarters they control the movements
of a large corps of agents, and are ar-
ranging to materially increase their force,
especially InSt. Paul. The Mutual's busi-
ness moves forward with remarkable
strides. Its assets now are over $280,000,-
--000.

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-
ance company, of Milwaukee, also has
offices in the building.

Miss Until M. Hillman.
Miss Ruth M. Hillman, who occupies

Room 506, is a sort of all-round stenogra-
pher for the building. She Is very popu-
lar because of her sunny temperament,
promptness and accuracy.

-<»_

BY PAYING THE TAX.

Those Whose Cigars Have Been
Seized Will Be Returned.

Chief Deputy Vars, of the Internal reve-
nue service, has received several commu-
nications from the Washington office of
the internal revenue department, which
state that the recent seizure of cigars
suspected of bearing the Jacobs and Ken-
dig counterfeit stamps will probably be
adjusted without the "smokers" being
disposed of as contraband goods. The
plan is for the dealers from whom the
cigars have been taken to recover their
property upon paying the regular gov-
ernment tax and a compromise penalty
of not too severe a nature. Ifthe cigars
are returned to the dealers the boxes will
be restamped with genuine stamps. This
arrangement, Deputy Vars says, is favor-
ably received by all dealers concerned.

Up to date about 50,000 cigars have been
seized in Minnesota. ItIs expected that
the aggregate will reach 100,000 before the
inspectors have completed their work.
Deputy Vars received word yesterday
that 11,000 cigars had been seized at
Crookston.
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"Myvrlfe3»ad pimples onher face, but
she has been taking CASCARETS and they
have all disappeared. Ihad been troubled
withconstipation for some time,but after tak-ing the first Cascaret Ihave had no trouble
With this ailment. We cannot speak too high*
iyof Casearets." ihBED Wahtman,

6708 Germafrtown Aye., Philadelphia, Pa.

tt%^M CATHARTIC *^
TOiQCjCaTliflK)

TRADE MARK »B««TIRID^^^^

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c.... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterile* Remedj (cuapanj, (Llenge, Montreal, New Y«rl. ill

KO-TO-BAG 2K?ttGll?^s&F

. =^^g^!; _ \u25a0?

X MOVING DAY^)^
VVe'll Start the Ball Rolling. Move On!

\u25a0I iSiS I^BBHffiSfiJill11 a°° d°ZCn Negllß:e.e Shlrts made by custom shir" makers!

MallOrders Receive Prompt Attention. Write for Catalog and Samples.

Immense crowds from the surrounding
country, as well as from a distance.

The committee hope that the few hun-
dred dollars yet required to pay for sou-
venirs and badges willbe cheerfully sub-
scribed by the business men of St. Paul,
so that the work may proceed without
hindrance, now that assurances are at
hand that the victory can be easily won.

NEWS OF THE LODGE EOOMS.
Court Minnesota, Independent Fores-ters, passed a resolution m favor of join-

ing all the other courts of this city Ina
Foresters' picnic, to be given some time
In June. The other courts of the city
are requested to take a vote upon this
question, so that arrangements for the
picnic may be commenced by the mid-
dle of May. Court Minnesota will change
Its location the Ist of June to some other
hall, to be determined upon at the next
regular meeting.

Miss Davis, supreme deputy, Is In the
city in the interest of the Foresters' Com-
panions, and will set about organizing
courts at once. Foresters Companions is
the name given to the ladies' branch of
the order, authorized by the last session
of the supreme court. Members may
take Insurance or not, as they choose.
When they do they pay the same rates
and receive the same benefits out of the
same fund as the male members of the
order. The ladies' courts are separate
and distinct from the Foresters, but both
are under the same supreme officers.
Miss Davis has had wide experience as
an organizer, and there Is every reason
to believe that she will be successful In
Instituting several of the Companion
courts in this city during the summer.

Liberty camp, Modern Woodmen, at Its
regular meeting Wednesday evening,
elected the following delegates to the
meeting of the head camp at Kansas
City In June: J. B. Morrison, P. G.
Charles and F. W. Hill. The camp also
decided to officiate with the Minnesota
Woodmen's Picnic association. Several
candidates were adopted.

Monday evening Excelslor-Merldan
Lodge No. GO, 1. O. O. F., will confer the
first degree on several candidates. The
lodge worked the Initiatory at its last
meeting.
Unity Tent No. 8, Knights of the Mac-

cabees, elected twelve members at Its re-
view Thursday evening. They will be
Initiated at Minneapolis May 4, when Su-
preme Commander Markey and other su-
preme officers will be present. Sir
Knight Hubbell was elected delegate to
the state convention at Duluth June 5.
A very appropriate and much appreciated
present was received from Sir Knight
Robert Cotton, of the Thirteenth regi-
ment, In Manila, in the shape of a gavel
made of ebony and engraved with the
emblems of the order.

Wabasha council, Royal Arcanum,
commenced a series of four progressive
cinch parties for members Tuesday even-Ing. The remaining games willbe played
immediately after the regular business is
disposed of on each meeting night. The
winners of the highest scores of the series
will be awarded handsome prizes. At iho
close of the series of games the members
willindulge in one of their old-time social
sessions and banquet.

St. Paul council, National- Union, No.
386, met at Odd Fellows' hall, Wabasha
and Fifth streets, on Wednesday evening,
and considerable business for the good
of the order was transacted. There were
several visiting members present from
outside the city; also from Vita Nova
council, who extended an Invitation to
the members of St. Paul council to meet
with them at Odd Fellows' hall, between
Fourth and Fifth, on Cedar street, on the
second Tuesday in May. There were a
number of applications brought before the
council, and at the first meeting, Tues-
day, May 2, there willbe some candidates
to initiate, and a good time is antici-
pated. Allmembers are requested to be
present at this meeting; also members
from other councils.

The next meeting of St. Paul council
willbe held in Odd Fellows' hall, between
Fourth and Fifth, on Cedar etreet.

Pioneer Lodge No. 238. Sons of St.
George, willhold Its regular meeting on

Monday evening, and will nominate offi-cers for the ensuing term. There will
also be initiation of new candidates. All
members are requested to attend.
All Woodmen In the city are invited to

attend the meeting of St. Anthony Hillcamp, on May 2. Arrangements have
been made to adopt a large class, and at
the same time entertain visitors.

St. Paul camp, Woodmen, had a largely
attended meeting Monday evening. Five
members were initiated and a number of
applications balloted upon, and others re-
ferred to a committee. The team of For-
esters furnished the candidates with a
hot time to the great amusement of the
other members of the camp. The camp
voted an appropriation for the central
committee In aid of the band fund for
the Royal Neighbors, and also added $100
to the Kansas City hustlers' fund. The
following Neighbors will represent St.
Paul camp at Kansas City in June, viz.:
Neighbors Blssel, Worden, Dr. Whitcomb, •
Dr. Miller,*.A. H. Jensen, Price, Schune-
man and Olmstead.

North Star camp, M. W. A., tendered its
members and their families one of the
most successful and enjoyable entertain-
ments ever given in St. Paul on the even-
ing of its last regular meeting. Follow-
ing a fine literary and musical pro-
gramme, ice cream and cake were served,
after \u25a0which dancing was in order until
midnights A class of twenty will be in-
itiated at the next meeting=of the camp.

Capital City No. ?14 Foresters was en-
tertained at the home of Mr. John .T.
Quinn, 732 Lawson street, Thursday even-
ing. Mr. AU'y I-Maser, of 527 Broadway,
will next entertain the court at a mu-
sical.

Capital Lodge No. 51, K.of P.:*villhave
work in the first rank next Wednesday,
May 3, upon three or more candidates.
The team willmett for rehears*] on Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock at the castla
hall. This lodse will have rank work
every meeting during the month of May.

Vorwaerts Lod^e No. iOT, A. O. U. W..
held their' regular meeting- on the 25th
inst., which was well attended, one can-
didate initiated and one application on
file.

Teutonla Lodge No. 112, A. O. IT. W.,
held a large meeting Friday night at Its
hall, Reaney and F.ast Seventh streets,
for the celebration of the third Oriental
degree. West Side Lodge No. S6 had prom-
ised to have a team present, but for some
reason they did not turn up, which de-
layed the proceedings somewhat. Howev-
er, fifteen members from the Sons of Her-
man and some from Capital City Lodge
helped to make the occasion a very pleas-
ant and interesting cne.

University No. &4. A. O. V. W., had a
well attended meeting Wednesday even-
ing. The committee on entertainment re-
ported that they had decided that the
next entertainment shall be, on Wednes-
day evening, May 17, a euchre party for
the members, their wives. Bisters, daugh-
ters and sweethearts. Each member shall
also have the privilege of bringing along
a prospective Workman candidate,

Hiawatha Lodge No. SO, A. O. U. W.,
Is prosecuting the class initiation idea In
earnest, as was evinced by the turnout
at the last meeting. A circular letter la
being Issued to each member containing
a special invitation to attend the. next
meeting, which will bo Thursday even-
ing, May 4, at Vasa hall, 251 East Sev-
enth street.

D. of H. Diamond Lodge No. 116 sur-prised Banner Lodge No. 4, A. O. U. W.,
Informally at their regular meeting Mon-day evening. The members of both lodges
were entertaine.l with cards and dancing,
followed by light refreshments. Musicwas furnished by Diamoml lodge's or-
chestra, ably led by Mr. J. A. C. O'Neill,
which bespeaks its excellence.

Grand chief of honor gave Diamondlodge delegate to Grand lodge, Mrs.Marie Twiss, an appointment on com-
mittee of finance, the only appointmen(
made to any lodge in the Saintly City,

Esther Lodge No. 30, St. Paul, had tvery nice meeting last Tuesday even,
ing. Two new members were initiated
and three applications balloted on.

Concordia Lodge No. 150 heir, a verj
lnterosting meeting Wednesday, April
19. Sister Beck made the lodge a pres-
ent of a Bible, out of which she read i
beautiful passage.
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Morgan &Wright Double-Tube Tires, $2.74. Write now.
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